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Now that w inter's (almost} gone ... 
And spring has (almost} sprung • • • 
Can summer be far behind? 
Grace Vlbe, a first year Douglas CoUege nursing 
student, took this award-winning summer photo-
graphy (we thought you'd Uke to have something 
to look forward to-hoUdays and aU that). It was an 
entry In the Kodak International Newspaper 
Snapshot Awards, under . the 'people' category 
(1977). Photos for winter and spring are by Larry 
Lindner. 
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For North Okanagan • • • 
NEW COI.I.EGE 
MAYRESUI.T 
FROM STUDY 
BY PINION STAFF REPORTER 
B. C. may get a new college in the near future if an Educa-. 
tion Ministry task force recommends one for four North 
Okanagan school districts. · 
The Ministry has announcedformation of a task force to be 
directed by chairman Dr. Grant Fisher, former principal of 
Camosun Co'llege, now on contract to the Ministry. 
The task force will be holding 
a series of meetings to discuss 
with the Okanagan College board 
and senior _administrators the 
"feasibility from a financiill and 
educational view of establishing 
a separate college in the North 
Okanagan," said Dr. Ron 
Jeffels, principal of Okanagan. 
Dr. Jeffels told the Pinion the 
task force is expected to report 
"in about 60 days.'" 
Other members of the task 
force are Jean Turnbull, a pro-
fessional librarian who has been 
a Selkirk College board member 
and sat on the Academic Council 
established under Bill 82; and 
Arthur Blakeney, a public rela-
tions man for Alcan; who was a 
member of the Occupational 
Training Council. 
Turn to page 8 'COLLEGE' 
Surrey Student Society 
Grabs Control Of . Funds 
A precedent-setting. motion was passed at a recent multi-
campus council meeting in Surrey which netted the Surrey 
Stydent Society a $7,000 budget. 
''/wasn't surprised that it passed,'' said representative Jan 
Temehr. "We're entitled to it." 
The motion broke with tradi- Surrey Student Society made a 
tion in asking for $7,000, most of point of expressing their status 
which will go to various clubs on as representatives of the Surrey 
Surrey campus. students and asked the multi-
In the past clubs which wanted campus council for the money to 
money from student council had be granted to the Student 
to attend multi-campus council Society to distribute to the 
meetings instead of going to clubs. 
their own campus councils . The Tum to page 2 'BUDGET' 
N.W.Spgce 
Cutbacks 
feared 
A possible cutback In space at 
the new New Westminster cam-
pus was discussed at the coUege 
Management Committee meet-
Ing Feb. 20. · 
"We want to prepare our-
selves for what might happen if 
the government cuts back the 
funds," explained Hank Naylor, 
Planning Officer for the college. 
The Project Development 
Committee discussed priorities 
for space when contemphiting a 
possible 30,000 square feet less 
than the 290,000 square feet of 
usable space they have been 
allotted now. 
One of the suggestions was 
that the central office of admis-
sions be moved from New West 
to Surrey campus. It was de-
cided, however, that admissions 
would be listed as the highest 
priority should the cutback 
occur. 
.Meet Barry Karakochuk. Barry 
Is chairperson ()f the Rlchlnotid 
Student · Whv It Bm.Y 
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· 'Freedom Of The Press Still Here' 
BY DAN SULLIVAN 
Special to the Pinion 
In recent years, the Canadian Radio· 
Television and Telecommunications Com-
mission (CRTC) has been verbally attacked on 
various issues by members of the Canadian 
public. · 
Some of the accosting done the CRTC. has 
been unwarranted, but, in most cases, we the 
people of Canada have legitimate complaints 
against an agency that dictates what 
programs we should watch on television, 
where these programs should originate, and 
even what advertising we should be exposed 
to while viewing said programs. 
It has been almost two years since the 
CRTC passed a law that enabled Canadian 
cable companies to delete the signal 
broadcast by U.S. stations and replace that 
signal with a Canadian station 's version of the 
same program. 
Whenever a program is aired on a 
Canadian and a U.S. station simultaneously, 
we will invariably receive the Canadian 
signal, even if our dial is tuned to the U.S. 
station. 
Hence, we are subjected to the inferior 
quality ofCKVU and others turning up all 
over the television dial. 
When we are forced to watch the Canadian 
station's version of a program we get, free of 
charge, an extra three to five minute$ of 
advertising because Canada allows more 
advertising per hour than does the U.S. 
This extra advertising time comes directly 
from pieces of our favorite U.S. shows being 
cut out. 
Is this fair to Canadian viewers? Should we 
not have a choice in this matter? 
Canadian television stations know that if 
they schedule a show simultaneously with a 
U.S. station they will receive more revenue 
from advertising because they would then 
have exposure on two separate channels. 
The stations in Canada make a request to 
the appropriate cable companies in the area 
to switch the U.S. signal to the Canadian 
signal for a given time period, depending on 
the length of the program in question. 
This is all fine and dandy; we can live· with 
the law and the inconvenience, but the 
trouble arises when the cable companies 
forget to switch the stations back on time 
after a simultaneous broadcast is complete. 
We usually end up missing five or ten 
minutes of the next program, or until waves 
of angry protesters phone the cable 
companies demanding that the sleeping 
technicians be awakened at their posts. 
Cable companies are not serving their 
customers. After all, we the public pay good 
money to receive cablevision and as with any 
other commodity, we expect quality service. 
The inferiority of the cable companies is 
just one part of the problem. The CRTC law 
still remains the crux. 
The Canadian viewing public is becoming 
infuriated by the creation and enforcement of 
CRTC laws and I can't say I blame the viewer. 
For too long, we have been pushed around. 
Maybe now is the time to ta~e a stand on 
issues we believe in. 
The CRTC says the law will give extra 
revenue to Canadian stations to help promote 
more quality Canadian programs. 
But, can anybody truly win by simply 
eliminating the competition? 
If the CRTC is so concerned with producing 
Canadian programs, let them promote 
competitive programs and let the people 
decide for themselves what to watch. 
We are not babes-in-arms, we have minds 
of our own, and we do not need government 
agencies to tell us what is good and what is 
bad. 
It would seem that freedom of choice for 
Canadians regarding television viewing is 
coming to an end. 
Thank G.od there still remains freedom of 
the press. 
'L.eave .My Children Alone' 
BY COLLEEN GLYNN 
Pinion Staff Reporter 
THE PINION 
STUOENT·FACULTY·ST--coMMUNITY 
The Douglas Pinion is published weekly and is dedicated to the students , faculty 
and staff of the seven campuses (Surrey, New Westminster , Richmond, Newton , 
Maple Ridge, Langley and Coquitlam), and to the communities served by the 
Douglas College school districts . The Pinion is written and produced by the 
students of the journalism courses under the auspices of the college council. News 
and production offices are located at Richmond campus , room 326, 5640 Cedar-
bridge Way, Richmond , B.C., Canada. Mailing address is P.O. Box 2503, New 
Westminster, B.C. V3L 5B2 . Phone 273-5461, local 20, Richmond, B.C. Telex 
042-512%. 
STAFF-MANAGING EDITOR: Eric R. Gr,een; NEWS EDITOR: 
Bev McLennan; PRODUCTION CO-ORDINATOR: Colleen 
Glynn; CONTRIBUTING EDITOR: Joy Jones; PHOTO EDITOR: 
Larry Lindner; ADVERTISING REP.: Dave King; TYPE-
SETIERS: Colleen Glynn, Iris Schindel; ADVISOR: Chas. E. 
Giordano. 
From page 1 ''BUDGET' 
Other new developments in 
student council activity on 
Douglas College includes the 
opening of ombudspersons of-
fices on most campuses. 
Frank Gilbert, student society 
member, and an ombudsperson 
committee are working on the 
establishment of these offices 
right now. 
"Offices will probably be on 
Richmond, Surrey-which will 
also serve Langley and Maple 
Ridge-and New Westminster 
r-which will also serve Coquit-
lam," said Tom Styffe, presi-
dent of the multi-campus coun-
cil. 
The purpose of an ombuds-
person's office is to help stu-
dents deal with any grievances 
they may have with the faculty 
or administration of the college. 
Both Simon Fraser University 
and UBC have }lad ombuds-
person's offices for several 
years. 
Our Premier . Bennett 
Wants Schools To 
Teach Ownership 
BY CHRIS GAINOR 
Reprinted from The Express 
Premier Bill Bennett said 
Monday his free share offer is 
the first step in his government's 
battle to check the "decline in 
individual involvement" in the 
economy, and suggested the 
next battlefront will be B.C. 
schools. 
Bennet drew loud applause 
from the more-than 1,000 busi-
ness people attending the Van-
• couver Board of Trade ·annual 
• meeting when he said the 
schools have been "neglectful" 
: in teaching the benefits of 
: ownership. Schools will educate 
: students in private ownership 
• later this year when the 
: students apply for their free 
creasing concentration of owner-
ship. 
"We see a decline in 
individual involvement. I'm not 
sure governments are aware, 
and if they're aware, I'm not 
sure they're coming up with 
solutions to this problem," 
Bennett told the dinner meeting 
in the Hotel Vancouver. 
He said the BCRIC share 
offer, "is not a gimmick. It's not 
something in front of an elec-
tion. Not something for nothing, 
but a chance to get back into the 
(free enterprise) system. -
"Let the average guy get in 
on the ground floor . We must 
teach our people what it's like to 
own. The alternatives are not 
acceptable to me." 
In the Express article reprinted in this 
paper Bill Bennett is quoted as saying that 
our schools have been 'neglectful' in teaching 
students the benefits of ownership. 
• shares in the B.C. ·Resources 
pened if Dave Barrett had said that the : Investment Corporation, he 
benefits of socialism should be taught in : added. 
Before his speech ended with 
a standing ovation, Bennett 
defended his actions in the 
attempted takeover of Mac-
Millan Bloedel by Canadian 
·Pacific Investments Ltd. as one 
of the instances in which a 
government must interfere in 
the private sector. He said he 
took the action to ensure that 
the firm is directed from B.C. 
But he's not worried, the students will 
learn how great private ownership is when 
they apply for their free shares in the B. C. 
Resources Investment Corporation. 
Never mind that the values of capitalism 
and free enterprise are already being taught 
in our schools (after all, they are the basis of 
our society), Mr. Bennett wants them to be 
emphasized even more. 
Mr. Bennett is certainly entitled to his 
opinions, just as every citizen is, but to 
publicly proclaim that his particular values 
and opinions should be taught in public 
schools is arrogance on his part. 
Can you imagine what would have hap-
- -
public schools when he was premier? The The premier called govern-
Social Credit party, not to mention a lot of : ment ownership "second-hand, 
private citizens, would have accused the NDP : third. rate, and fourth class," 
of brainwashing, undermining our society : and said, • 'not one public-owned 
and exploiting children to achieve their goals. company has contributed to the 
Is the teaching of free enterprise really • public treasury • to schools·'' 
preferable to the teaching of socialism? The • North America was settled.by 
people seeking the dream of 
answer really depends on who you as/c. Some • shaping their own future 
people would be in favor of free enterprise : through individual initiative, he 
and others would be in favor of socialism. • said, but if those pioneers re-
T he point is that public schools should not : turned today, they "might be 
be used to get across one individual's : sad at what they see." 
personal point of view, or one party's vieW... : - Bennett attacked big govern-
point. Schools should teach children how to : ment, which he called "govern-
think and how to be responsible citizens. • ment exercised by just a few," 
So Mr. Bennett, you teach your childt'en : big labor, a few leaders con-
what you want-but leave mine alone. : trolling many people, and big 
business, buttressed by in-
"Every area should be able to 
have its business directed from 
that area," Bennett said , and 
added that he has encouraged 
CPI officials to invest in several 
new ventures in B.C. 
"I want to see this province 
owned by individuals. Unlike 
the socialists, I trust the people 
to buy, to sell, to own, 'to build," 
he said. 
To The Editor: 
LETTERS 
. students ignore a chance to see 
where their student fees are 
going, and also vote for or 
against it. 
general meeting to prove that 
what I've said about apathy is 
wrong. 
The meeting will be held on 
March 21 from 4-6 in room 308 
on New Westminster Campus. 
Campuses To Get Names? 
Student apathy does exist at 
Douglas College. It was proven 
at the Annual General Meeting. 
This meeting is held every 
year, and is the only chance a 
student has a right to vote on an 
issue concerning the college, yet 
only 50 studt;nts came to this 
meeting. How many people go 
to Douglas College? Last count 
there were approximately 6,000. 
What I want to know is why 
this exists? How can so many 
I realize that many students 
are part-time and/ or house-
wives, yet the majority of the 
students are full-time and will 
be attending Douglas College 
for at least a year. And only 50 
students show their faces? 
I'd really appreciate some 
answers, and I'd also like to see 
a large turnout at the special 
Yvonne Vanens 
Send your 
letters to 
the Pinion 
A campus and community competition was suggested to select 
new names for Douglas College campuses at the Management 
Committee Meeting on Feb. 20. 
At the request of Dr. Wootton, the committee was asked to 
recommend names that would not Indicate specific regions. 
Some of the suggestions were Surrey Campus--' Bear Creek or 
Green Timbers, Coquitlam Campus-Blue Mountain or Eagle 
Ridge, Richmond Campus-Brlghouse, Maple Ridge Campus-
Golden Ears. The names would aU be preceded by Douglas 
College. 
The recommendation wiD go to the Sites Committee for 
general discussion. 
THE PINION 
In Manitoba, tltey looked upon tlte experience of tlte sun's eclipse as a fine opportunity for an 
educational experience. The second photo shows the partial eclipse. The third Is a full eclipse 
and the final photograph sho,.,s the dazzling 'diamond ring' eHect. · 
IE-[[ Jffii ~~.~~~~~~&~'~:t:.Jt:f:mJ.lt:t.t~Mlt.ftt1tg~~;· :·~:~:· .. _ ··· · ·; _______ ..... ___ _ 
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. 'Radio industry eats you up helps with 
'problems' BY BEV McLENNAN Pinion Staff Reporter 
.<~ ~ ''The radio industry is a 
&~ consuming industry. It eats 
t~··~ you up and spits you out. It's 
,~f not a nine to five situation, I it's a life-time commitment." I ''The story that most peo-
~ pie have to tell about working 
R1 in radio is much the same. A 
M 1 .r · • · d l # ot OJ zt s amuszng an a ot 
~ of it's ho"endous in terms of 
i.l personal hardships. '' 
:: ~"': 
~H @ Despite CFOX announcer Don 
~~ Shafer's r~th~r uncomplime~t­
"i ary descrtphon of the radto 
business he nevertheless chose 
•. 1, to work in this particular field 
f~ and has been involved in the 
~ industry for.roughly 15 years. 
ill ''The basic hook that got me 
Wj into it was my amazement of the 
$) magic of the little box. I could 
~ never understand how any of 
~ that stuff worked a~d I want~d 
M to find out about 1t. I'm still 
ll>l;l mesmerized by it.'' .;, FROM PENNSYLVANIA 'i Shafer , originally from Pitts-~· burg, Pennsylvania was into ~ radio before he got out of high I school. He started out by· hang-
~ ing around a radio station, ran 
~~ for coffee and donuts, and one I thing led to another. He's I worked for radio stations in 
~ Toronto, Montreal and Los An-
I geles and has worked for CFOX • for two and a half years. 
ru 'NO SENIORITY' 
·~ 
"Anyone who gets into radio 
expecting seniority, tenure, old 
age pensions, benefits, a free 
parking space, and an hour 
lunch break shouldn't be in 
radio because that stuff doesn't 
exist. You get into radio because 
you love it. 
"I got into radio because I've 
always been a music enthusiast. 
I really like what we do at CFOX 
because we have a steady base 
of things I'm familiar with, 
from the Beach Boys to the 
Beatles to Fleetwood Mac to the 
Eagles to Springsteen to Super-
tramp. All that stuff is steady 
diet stuff, but at different times 
we'll play things that nobody's 
ever heard of, things that are 
fresh and new so we get breaths 
of fresh air integrated into the 
programming. 
MORE VARIETY 
"We are trying to augment 
more variety into our pro-
gramming, but we have to do 
that very slowly and subtlely, if 
we do it too fast we'lllose all the 
audience that we have and we'll 
turn into a blues station or 
something that we don't want to 
be. 
"We want to represent as 
much music as we can but at the 
same time maintain that hit 
base or majority base. Different 
reactions 'from people are that 
we're not playing enough of this 
kind of music or that kind of 
music, but we have to play for 
the largest common denomi-
nator. 
company will say 'we don't 
know how you'll do here be-
cause they have to play your 
records in Canada'. It puts 
Canadian artists at ' an unfair 
advantage. He's not treated as a 
an equal in Canada, he receives 
more attention because he's 
Canadian. 
FM 99 or CFOX altaatecl at 1006 Rlelulrda Street, Vucoaver, Is 
currently the number two FM radio station In the city. If yoa want to 
ftnd out more about the radio business read what CFOX radio 
announcer Don Shafer has to say about the Industry. 
"Basically we can play what 
we want on the radio but there 
are restrictions. We have to 
have an idea of who we are 
programming for and we have to 
research who is listening to us. 
If we're playing, as we say 
we're playing, to an 18- to 
35-year-old audience we're 
taking a combination of a lot of 
different music genres and 
playing to a lot of different 
people. 
CANADIAN CONTENT 
"We are also locked into 
playing Canadian content music 
20 percent of the time, and we 
have to keep an accurate record 
of all the Canadians that we do 
play. It's rough to do at times by 
virtue of the fact that fewer 
Canadian albums are released 
as compared to American or 
world wide releases. There are 
not that many Canadian records 
released so the ratio is very 
much out of proportion. 
"Because a record is Cana-
dian doesn't mean we are going 
to play it, we can't let that 
govern what we play. The 
record still has to maintain a 
certain calibre of music, it has to 
be as good as an Eagles, a Joni 
Mitchell, a Neil Young or a 
Chicago, it has to be in that ball 
park. 
"It's a $64,000 question whe-
ther or not Canadian content has 
helped the Canadi.an music in-
dustry or hurt it. If a Canadian 
artist goes to the States to 
negotiate a deal the record ' 
"Everything that we do on 
. the radio is written up in what 
we call our promise of per- . 
formance to the Canadian Radio 
Television and Telecommuni-
cations Commission, which 
states what we will .do pro-
gramming-wise. 
"When you hear us talking 
about an artist, as much as we 
want to talk about the artist, we 
have to do it anyway. The whole 
point of the CRTC was to 
generate and assure quality FM 
broadcasting and to make sure 
that it would never duplicate 
AM broadcasting." 
CKLG FM changed their 
name to CFOX on Jan. 6, 1979 
and according to Shafer the 
change was made for a number 
of reasons. 
"It was an attempt to get 
away from the old LG FM 
image. 
''This station was never con-
sistent up until the last three 
years. It's been all over the 
place and it's gone through all 
sorts of different regimes. We 
want to b~ a station that is 
accessible to almost everybody. 
A professional operation that 
plays the best music and that 
carries reasonably coherent pro-
gramming. We're trying to be-
come a legitimate station or a 
legitimate commodity in the 
market. 
BIT GIMMICKY 
Shafer states that CFOX was 
one of the call signs available 
that they liked the best. "It was 
kind of catchy, maybe a little bit 
gimmicky, and I don't know 
whether that's good or bad. We 
also wanted to get away from 
CKLG AM, we didn't want to be . "We are offering people a 
associated and we don't want ~:·~ way to help with their emo-
that sti~ma attached. We aren't ~~ tiona/ health'', explained 
CKLG AM. We have nothing to fj Lynette Hendry of Interlock, 
do with thel}l. We share the ~@ an organization offering em-
same building and we're owned fi ployee assistance programs 
by the same parent company, • to labour and management of 
but ~t's two .different philo- »IW small companies. 
sophtes of radto." ,: Douglas College has con-
' 'The morale of the station ~·~ · tracted with Interlock to carry 
has really been up since the :-· out a Campus Assistance 
change, now we are CFOX and .. J Program for all employees 
now we're trying to establish ;·.1 
our own weight and our own . and their families. The col-
credentials, the only thing we ; lege is the only educational 
have to fall back on is CFOX." fl ~stem in B. C. that offers 
Currently CFOX is the num- . this help. 
ber two FM station in Van- @ A non-profit project of the 
~ouver, with ro.ughly .190,000 ~ Alcohol and Drug Depen-
hsteners. Shafer explamed that I} dency Society of B. C. , Inter-
because of CFOX's signal they ~. ~ lock helps companies set up 
are still taking a beating from [ . programs whereby employ-
CFMI by a couple thousand ~! 
people. "They have a much M ees can seek help with 
better signal than we do, our ~ personal problems. 
transmitter is tired and old. Our ~ "We are hoping for volunteer 
new transmitter is supposed to-ill or self-referrals ," said Ms. 
be on the air sometime in ¢ Hendry, but if an employee's 
February or April, but the dates ~ work is deteriorating , a super-
keep changing. We have a new ~,· visor could make the referral. 
transmitter and antenna on · The employee would be able to 
order and when we get them · discuss his/ her problem with a 
we'll be in the same ball game 
1
.: company co-ordinator or Inter-
as CFMI in terms of available lock in a confidential manner. 
audience. " • 'PERSONAL PROBLEMS' 
CFOX has been instrumental f; Ms. Hendry emphasized that 
·. in helping promote a number of · "we're looking at any kind of 
bands, including the Little River personal problem that can affect 
Band. " We helped Vancouver . your job". At one time about SO 
sell more· Little River Band per cent of the problems were 
records than the rest of Can- . alcohol related but now the 
ada," commented Shafer. "We . majority are family and marital 
outsold Toronto, and we outsold •·. problems. 
Montreal. That's unheard of ,, · This is pllrticularly true of 
because Toronto has the popu- f younger workers who are · re-
lation and has the record sales · c'ently married and are ex-
and invariably on every group .. periencing trouble with finances 
they outsell the west. · ~ and childcare. 
I'The guys in Little River Interlock does not do the 
Band are really n.ice guys and treatment itself but does an as-
they're not stars: Little River . sessment and then gives a 
Band doesn ' t need ·us , their .· ·referral to community agencies. 
records will get played anyway. For this reason, they are cons-
In the beginning they went out .· tantly trying to scout out and 
of their way to ask for help and · keep up with the services avail-
they still retained that hun:tility. i able on the Lower Mainland. 
A lot of people change, Billy . 'CALL FOR HELP' 
Joel's a great example, Billy ;, A Steering Committee repre-
Joel was real accessible up until :. senting the Faculty Association, 
the last tour, because the last ': B.C.G.E.U. Local 62, and the 
tour was the Billy Joel super 'i Administration has developed 
tour." ·';, the policy and procedures and 
The way CFOX has assisted in : were trained by Interlock in 
promoting new artists is .. December 1978. 
through a series of concerts · As with other Interlock pro-
called Cheap Thrills. The Cheap grams, help is offered for any 
Thrills series was started in personal problem at any time 
January of last year and tea- and all contact is confidential. 
tures relatively unknown artists If you are an employee of 
at a cut rate. Douglas College and need help, 
· The next featured artist in the call Ed Chalkman 521-4851, 
series will be Dwight Twilley John Isaak 588-4411, Donovan 
who will be appearing at thefJ ' Jones 530-5138 or Lynette Hen-
Commodo~e March 14. 1 dry (Interlock) 736-6771. 
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Brant at Crescent Beach. These geese once wintered In large flocks In Boundary Bay. Today few are 
seen till spring when the birds that winter in California pCiss through ~n their way to .the Arctic. 
Barry Leach sets up a Dutch nesting basket for Mallard ducks. 
liV::."i..-:7':'11 .... t;.lll BARRY LEACH • • • 
FIRST 
PRIOR IT 
FOR 
WILDLIF 
SECURE 
H.ABITA 
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Sandhill Cranes 
are now reduced 
in the Fraser Valley 
to a few pairs 
nesting near Pitt Lake. 
Apart from the provincial "Cranes must have conditions greatly admires. them. Why can't we do the • 
BY RUSSELL AKINS 
Special to the Pinion 
government's continuing em- when. they are not much dis- "The provincial government's same thing for waterfowl?" 
ph as is on h-unting priorities, turbed when at rest. .. (i.e.)... short-sighted policies are at the Perhaps the reason Leach's 
Leach considers one of the main large open plains." benefit of the Americans,'' he Institute has so few friends in 
Tucked away In an "obscure obstacles in the effort to revive Keep in mind that the "dis- says. "Our wildfowl are a government is because elections 
waterfowl species to be the turbing" of waterfowl has been resource to be nurtured." are not won or lost on the issue · trailer on the fringes of the ~ insistence of influential biolo- discovered not to be caused by In Leach's view, the Fish and of wildlife. He does admit that ~~·<: 
Surrey campus Is the modest · h · · such activities as dyking or Wildlife Branch tolerates the d · th · d th t G headquarters of one of the most gtsts t at certam spec1es were urmg e peno a race 
dedicated organizations In the never abund,ant in the Lower farming. For example, the huge fact that many British Colum- McCarthy was tourism minister 
Lower Mainland In the struggle Mainland to begin with. By this Sumas Lake drainage project of bians and tourists . .who want to his cause had a sympathetic ear , 
for more effective wlldlife man- they include such birds as the the 1920s, which destroyed one see big game animals go to to voice their protests in the 
Brant Goose, Taverner's Canada of the largest wildfowl areas in Banff, Albet;ta, or Yellowstone, inner sanctum of power. "She . agi~:r::~ble surroundings of Goose, Whistling Swan, and the the provice, took place after the U;S.A. "Will we have to do the seemed more critical of the Fish ll 
the Douglas College Institute of Sandhill Crane. decline of birds such as the same to look at our waterfowl?" and Wildlife Branch than any of : 
Enrlronmental Studies are a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,herpredecesso~." Leach s~d. 
sharp contrast to the Institute's 'LE.A·VE FALCONS' ~,;,=: 
active efforts ·In the collection .§:· ~~~~~~ I 
on the ever-dlmlnlshlng estuary He added, "She reduced the 
land ofthe Fraser Valley. practice of t~king falcons from 
Since its inception in 1971, their nests in the Queen Char- . 
the Institute can number among lotte Islands for falconry, and 
its conservation achievements she instituted a study of the 
the establishment of wildlife Branch by a retired chief of the 
sanctuaries at Addington Marsh Canadian Wildlife Service. 
on the Pitt River and in Mud "Unfortunately, her succes-
Bay, and the prevention of soi: appeared to make little use 
development in Surrey Bend-a of this study in the Lower 
major floodway and the last Mainland." 
natural fresh-marsh on the lower In anticipation of the up-
Fraser. It has made major con- coming series of public meet-
tributions to the development of ings that Rafe Mair, the current 
the sanctuary at Serpentine Minister of the Environment, 
Fen. will be conducting in late Feb-
However, if like the average .ruaty through March, Leach has 
person you tend to divide wild- prepared an intensive brochure 
life organizations into extremes program to inform the public 
of ultra-macho shotgun fanatics, about the issues at hand. · 
or folk singing bird watchers, "I sincerely hope,: • says 
rest assured that the Institute's Mair's official news release, 
Director, Dr. Barry Leach, is "that people who have a genu-
neither one. Leach is one of the ine interest in the future acti-
level-headed individuals who vities of the Environment Mini-
occupy the middle ground of stry will turn out for these 
this frequently emotional issue. meetings and make their views 
known." 
The people of the lower 'COMMON SENSE' 
l~==~==================;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~mainlandcanbesurethatLeach However, his common sense is cert in to make his ·views
attitude is being strained both cranes Brooks mentions some he asks. known, and in such a way as to 
by his growing concern at an 'HISTORICAL years earlier. As to the effects of Until now, wetlands in the cause no little <!iscomfort for the 
apathetic public that allows RECORDS' farming, Leach states that Fraser Delta have been acquired Honourable Mr. Rafe Mair. 
itself to be pushed around by ''routine operations, such as for conservation purposes only That is not to say that Leach 
extremist pro-hunting groups, However, Leach's examina- farming, are also accepted by through opportunistic purchases 
will use threatening or abusive 
and his mounting frustration at tion of historical records, some (birds) provided that they are made on the initiative of the language in his description of the provincial government's lack of which date back to the 1820s, conducted by people whose seller. Though they suffer from the present waterfowl situation. 
of co-operation with the Insti- confirm the fact that these birds attention is perceptibly not di- the present state of manage- He will use the most valuable 
tute. were once incredibly abundant. rected towards them.'' · ment, our migratory waterbird tool nine years of dealing with 
Leach, himself a former Consider for example the Sand- populations still have the ability 
'NOISY TRAINS' government bureauctracy has hunter, can readily cite num-- hill Crane. In the fall of 1978 a to respond to imaginative plan- given him-the truth. 
erous examples of the Fish and Canadian Wildlife Service ning and skillful management. And that alone is enough to Wildlife Branch's "incredibly spokesman stated that ·this spe- Even intr.usions as noisy as 
'FIRST PRIORITY' make many a politician shudder one-sided" wildlife policies, cies "may well be diminishing railroad trains, like those run- in disgust. 
which seem to serve only the because of man's activities, the ning through the flats at Mud Leach said, "People who are 
narrow needs of a hunting least of which is hunting. It Bay, do not disturb nesting or Leach considers the first pri- concerned now ·have an oppor-
minority. seems unlikely from the early loafing birds because they are ority for the future control of 
"Th "f · 1· h h t d regular movements. Leach sums water"owl must be to secure all tunity to come forward and e average person, 1 g1ven 1terature t at t ey ever nes e 1• · make their views known." 
a chance to present his views, in any numbers on the lower up the decline of bird popu- important areas of habitat, plac-
does not see wildlife as a crop to mainland." lations in the valley as due ing them under strict protective 
be harvested,'' says Leach. One wonders if the spokes- mainly to the disturbance designation. The next priority is 
"They see it in emotional terms. man had indeed bothered to caused by hunting. to preserve key areas of particu-
The people of B.C. have let read any "early literature" at He states: "The less wary Jar importance to the needs of 
themselves hand over the man- all. He surely ignored the reactions of birds in parks and waterfowl, keeping them as free 
agement of one of their most following passage, from a Katzie sanctuaries confirms that fear of as possible from human distur-
valuable resources (wildlife) to Indian's account of the valley in shooting is the strongest factor bance, 
an organization which seems to pre-white times: determining the behaviour of The area around the Reifel 
existtocatertotheneedsofan " ... earlyinMarch ... thousands hunted species towards hu- Island sanctuary now has the 
elite S per cent of the popula- of sandhill cranes began to feed mans." best hunting in the Valley, due 
tion." . and rest on the flat meadows One can see therefore, that a ironically to the efforts of non-
Leach's main concerns in the near Pitt Lake, whence the Fish and Wildlife Branch de- hunters such as Leach. 
area of wildlife conservation are ' month was called the Sandhill voted to the continuance of "I want sanctuaries here be-
waterfowl. Although a major Crane Month." waterfowl solely as fodder for cause I believe the majority of 
federal-provincial program is The reason for these con- hunters will only lead to the people want them," says Leach 
currently directed towards sal- flicting reports is found in yet -eventual disappearance of the as he pounds his desk in frus-
mon enhancement, virtually no another extract from past re- remaining waterfowl in the Fra- tration. "Look at Weaver Creek 
progress has been made in cords, from the year 1918 by ser Valley. They will go else- spawning grounds for example. 
improving the condition of mi- naturalist Allan Brooks, con- where, south to the United In October hundreds of people 
gratory bird populations on the cerning the dwindling numbers States, a country whose wildlife travel upwards of 80 miles just 
lower Fraser River. of cranes: management system Leach to look at the fish-not to kill -~~m*'~~..:t.w:,..<c$.:;;.:.~::::::::~::~:::~:=:~:::::m~;:;;;;;..~~~:::.w.c:.~~~~~~~~'*-~;~: ISBarim~m:::::m~~~.::::::.~~m.'$~:::~:.~-==::.:::::~~:mm.~;~~~· ~. ~~-llillll•••••••••11111l 
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AT DOUGLAS C()LLEGE IT'S •••• 
Pave paradi~e put up a parlcing lot 
Elmbridge Woy 
Richmond Inn 
... 
z 
= lilt z 
n 
... 
Douglas College 
Ministry rJ Educatioo 
PARKING 
BV 
PERMIT 
ONLY 
VIOLATORS WILL BE 
TOWED AWAY 
Room Section 
CAMPUS PARKING 
! 
lilt 
z 
n 
... 
... i Ministry of 
t' Education 
BY JOY JONES 
Pinion StaH Reporter 
So you think it would be great to have a car. Well, after you've . · 
bought it, insured it, and paid for the upkeep, remember-you have · 
to park it. · 
And if you're a Douglas College student at New Westminster 
Richmond, or Langley eampus, you've got problems. ' 
New West has an enrollment This will be located in the empty .' 
of 2,400 and parking for 366 cars field beside the Firestone build-
at their 8th and McBride cam- ing on Minoru Boulevard at 
pus. An additional 100 spaces Cedarbridge Way. 
are . available at the Canada 'PARK HERE' · 
Games Pool on 6th Avenue in The enrollment on Langley 
any area except by the curling campus is approximately 350 
rink. ·and, when asked about the 
On Agnes Street. in New number of parking spaces avail-
West, however, the parking Jot able, a secretary quipped, "Just 
is not paved and at this time of a minute and I'll go out and 
the year "you sink down to your count them." 
axles in mu'd'', according to Ken The problem seems to be that 
McCoy, campus supervisor. there are 20 parking space·s 
~tildents at Agnes Street have beside the trailers and more on 
been parking on the streets the street and, for the overflow, 
much to the annoyance of the the church up the road provides 
residents who are trying to an additional 150 to 200 ~paces 
invoke a by-law that limits street but the students don't use that . 
·parking to three hours. a~:ea because it involves a two to · · 
'NO PARKING' three minute walk. 
McCoy also stated that tbe In contrast, Surrey campus 
permanep.t New West campus with an enrollment of 1,500, has 
will have about the same amount parking for 303 cars on the north 
of parking as they have now but side and 194 on the south with 
there will be access to more one space designated for the 
parking in the immediate area handicapped. They now have 
and the city plans include an ex- five handicapped students, 
tension of the foreshore parking. however, and will be setting 
Richmond campus has an en- aside four more parking spaces. 
rollment of 1,050 and provides Campus supervisor, Rick 
parking for 78 cars on the west, Reynolds, explained that at the 
south, and north sides of the start of the semester there are 
building. usually not enough spaces but · · 
The Richmond Inn has offered after about two weeks (when · 
an additional 89 spaces across students are organized) there is 
the street and they are specified ample room. . 
as the three lanes between the If you attend Coquitlam or • 
entrances on Cedarbridge Way. Maple Ridge campuses , you're 
Two-hour parking is allowed in luck, as they both report that 
on the street but if you park by there are no parking problems 
the yeJiow lines you will be in those areas . 
ticketed . Tickets will also be Donovan Jones, principal of ·· 
issued, and it is possible to be Maple Ridge campus, said that 
towed away, for parking in the they are expecting a larger en- . 
lane on the north side of the rollment in the Fall but they 
building where signs are dearly have lots of room to expand. 
posted. So, before you buy your car, 
Joe Demers, campus admin- arrange your class schedule so 
istrator, pointed out that a that you can attend Surrey, 
planned new parking .Jot will Coquitlam, or Maple Ridge 
provide an ad4itional 94 spaces. campuses and park without 
problems. 
No Taste 
for Beer, 
Rod? 
Someone named Rod Maid-
ment has the resources for a 
great party waiting for him at 
Richmond. 
It seems Rod or someone ~ho 
liked him bought a raffle ticket 
in the Fashion Program Christ-
mas raffle. The prize? Five 
cases of beer. 
The unclaimed beer has been 
sitting there ever since, and Ed 
Gesang would like to hear from 
Rod or anyone who knows how 
to find him. 
The telephone number of the 
ticket. is a Dawson Creek num-
ber and they get no answer 
calling it. The address: #102 -
2070 Coquitlam Ave. 
Anyone kn,owing the where-
abouts of Rod Maidment. .. etc. 
Call Ed at 273-5461. And if 
you're contemplating pretend-
ing to be Rod, forget it. You'll 
need appropriate identification. 
Sorry about that. 
page7 
ACCENT .ON WOMEN ·I 
BETTER DEAL 
fROM COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN 
BY.COLLEEN GLYNN 
Pinion Staff Reporter 
Mature women students In B.C. will get a better deal from their 
community colleges when the colleges begin Implementing the 
Ministry of Educatl?n's new poUcy on women's access programs. 
Discussion papers comprised of research and recommendations on 
the mature woman student were examined by the Ministry and 
Influenced Its new poUcy, according to Douglas College women's 
studies co-ordinator, Margaretha Hoek. 
Ms. Hoe~ cited some recent 
statistics on women's increasing 
enrollment in colleges, partici-
pation in the work force and 
changing roles as compelling 
factors in the Ministry's pro-
posaL 
"Women comprise 40 percent 
of the work force in B.C.," she 
stated, "and they're just not 
getting the training they need." 
The policy recognizes the fact 
that colleges have not been 
responding to mature women's 
needs and proposes that col-
leges should examine them-
selves and the needs of their 
communities to implement new 
programs designed for meeting 
these needs. 
' MORE ADJUSTMENTS 
The Ministry of Education 
will provide funding for the 
creation of programs which will 
provide better career access for 
the mature woman, said Ms. 
Hoek. 
"The funding will go toward 
personnel, space and pro-
grams," she said. "There are 
three types of programs out-
lined. Access programs, which 
will provide information on ca-
reers, life-planning, assertive-
ness training and skill develop-
''These women have been 
isolated for many years from the 
outside world raising their fam-
ilies," she stated. "They often 
feel v~ry insecure about whe-
ther or not they'll succeed in 
school. This is why it's so 
important to have special coun-
selling and programs for these 
women. We take care of our 
younger stude~ts fairly we11, I 
think, we should also take care 
of our older students." 
DAYCARE 'NOT OUR 
RESPONSffiiLITY' 
Although lack of daycare is a 
major obstacle to many women 
who want to continue their 
education, Ms. Hoek said the 
Ministry of Education is not 
willing to recognize that nee~ 
right now, 
"The Ministry of Education 
says that daycare is the respon-
sibility of the Ministry of Hu-
man Resources,' ' she ex-
plained, "but the inisjnr of 
Human Resources says daycare 
on college campuses is the 
responsibility of the Ministry of 
Education, 
''The need for daycare is 
obviously there, especiaJly when 
you take into account that 83 
percent of single parents are 
women.'' 
DOUGLAS ABOVE THE REST 
Textiles Expert Shares Knowledge 
' ment, special counselling pro-
grams which will deal with self-
concepts, resume writing, and 
will also provide personal coun-
selling for women who feel an-
xious about their returning to 
school, and a special continuing 
education program which will 
provide first entry into non-
traditional jobs for women and 
will be specially designed for 
women." 
Some post-secondary insti-
tutes, such as Douglas College, 
have already started 'developing 
access programs for tnature 
women, and the government 
funding will make further de-
Ann Lambert, an Associate Professor In Clothing 
and TextUes at the University of Alberta recently 
shared her knowledge of Guatemalan weaving with 
Rose Newman of the W eavlng department at 
CapUano College and Nancy Vivian of Craft 
Cottage, located on Richmond campus. 
Miss Lambert Is currently on sabbatical In Van-
couver doing museum research and cataloguing for 
the Museum of Anthropology at UBC. 
Ms. Lambert's acquaintance with Guatemalan 
weaving comes from her being ·n charge, for the · 
last six years, of a summer cred t program where 
she takes groups of students from Alberta, B.C. 
and California to Guatemala to learn their 
techniques In weaving. 
The students go to the rural and mountainous 
areas of Guatemala where they are taught by 
groups of native women (who cannot speak 
EngUsh) how to use the traditional "buck•strap" 
loom. The loom Is very simple-It fastens to a tree 
then around the weaver's waist-but produces a 
complicated and Intricate pattern of brilliant 
colours. 
According to Ms. Hoek, ma-
ture women have a lot more 
adjustments to make when re-
turning to school than other 
students. 
velopment possible. · 
"Douglas College has been 
head and shoulders above the 
rest of the institutions in the 
province," said Ms. Hoek, "but 
we haven't done half enough. 
The funding from the govern-
ment will certainly help improve 
the college's resources for 
women,'' 
EXTRA BEDS 
NEEDED FOR 
VISITORS 
Meeting about women's needs 
~ AT RICHMOND 
Has any student in Richmond 
got an extra bed? .-
If you do the Richmond 
campus student exchange with 
St. Hyacinthe, Quebec would 
like to hear from you. 
There are five Richmond stu-
dents participating in the ex-
change and 10 Quebecois stu-
dents will be coming to Rich-
mond April 2 to April 9. Five 
more billets are needed for 
these students. 
Hosts of exchange students 
do not need to speak French. All 
that's needed is a place to stay 
for these students for one week. 
For more information please 
contact the front office on 
Richmond campus, room 301. 
BY NAOMI LIS 
Special to the Pinion 
The needs of women In the 
Richmond community was the 
subject of a meeting last week at 
Richmond campus. Various 
community organizations and 
the co-ordinator of Women's 
Studies, Douglas College parti-
cipated. 
Representatives of the Rich-
mond Women's Resource Cen-
tre, Amigas, Richmond Volun-
teer centre, Cable 10 and the 
Employment Opportunities for 
Women programme met with 
Margaretha Hoek, Women's 
Studies and Beth Morris, Coun-
selling Department. 
The isolation of inany women 
and the problem of finding ade-
quate means of communication 
were identified as major areas of "scary" place for many women 
concern by all the groups at the while the mechanics of pro-
meeti,ng on February 22. gramming posed problems such 
A college was recognised as a as child care . 
.................................................. 
Richmond Women's Resource Centre will set up an • 
information booth at Douglas College, Richmond, Monday • 
lunchtimes .from March 5. , 
A volunteer organization established in 1976, RWRC works to • 
provide a space for women to meet, communicate and become : 
more aware of their options, while representing women's • 
interests in many Richmond agencies. · 
The information booth will be set up in the main downstairs • 
lounge from 12 noon to 1 p.m. on Mondays and members of the 
RWRC-will be on hand to speak with students and faculty about 
their organization. 
A week-end Wen Do (Women's Self-Defense) workshop to be 
held April 21 and 22 will be the first programme of the RWRC to 
be actually held on campus, and is open to all women. 
The Women's Centre hopes to run a programme on Richmond 
campus at least ·once a month and to co-ordinate with the 
Women's Studies Department in arranging for speakers and 
movies. 
.................................................. 
Suggestions for further con-
sideration included programmes 
to be held both on campus and 
in the community and a pro-
posed summer communications 
workshop to help overcome the 
problem of reaching the women 
in the community, 
The results of a needs assess-
ment carried out by Lillian 
Zimmerman of Women's 
Studies were considered by the 
groups. and each organization 
identified its own field of acti-
vities with local women . 
Among groups of women in 
Richmond recognized as having 
specific needs are women with 
young children; older widowed 
women; single parents; women 
on welfare; and middle-class , 
middle-aged women with older 
children. 
-
-
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M~. 5: IUcbmond Womea's Resource Centre 
bafo.rmaUon booth on .Riehmoad eampas, 
&obtlobby, from 11 DOOD to 1 p.m. (W'fll 
be every Monday). 
Mar. S·9t Mld-semester. Students •Y obtaJn 
studlngfrom ~Dmu.clton. 
6t The.flrat Ckyofeharles Dlekeu Week at 
~~· Theoldllbn•-v•Ulea 
efOJiverl'wltt to 'be shown atnoO.l b1 
\ l8011ll07. 
Mat. 1t :rr.e.,.......cu:teJD~Jutr~ 
...... .., ...... CaaadalllldDOuglas 
o.qlddam haruoml01frem7~10p.m. at 
~aaap-. he-repcr.donlJy 
telephoae r. aeeessuya !25-9211. 
The sec:oiH4 daY of CJw1es Dlekeu Week 
at Coquiflua eampua. RepeahheldDa of 
cbe:~fllm venl9a of OUver Twlatto be 
' showa at DOOD Ia l'Q01lll01. · ' 
u.r. 7t t'Cueeft In CoauaeJ:eemd Baslaelll , 
Maa.p..-t", freelldDilulon oaN.,. .,, .. 
Wesbabdtet t:a~BJMD, room 716 (abO 
boarclrooaa), 12 DOOD to 2 p.m. 
THE WOLF, part 3 h:t Eal'komaeatal 
Ceaceru...-.. Speabr: Dr. B. Slldllel', 
.ProleMor ofBloJoay, SFU. Filla• 'Death 
of a J.eaead' (NFB), at the Workers' 
~Boml ...... torlalll, l.ftlle 
:a. Petertoareskleacle, 6951 w~ 
UW,.~ llleltatoa4 at 7l30 p.m. 
Mu. 7t Poetry......_ by ~Mn~aeVemoa01l 
New WesC.Inster ...,..111 l'88lll 711 
atlOa.m. 
Mat. 8: f.ateraldlonal W0111ea's Day parade and 
nUy. FerlafonaatloJl eaD 327 ·2935. 
(laora f«Jatematloaal Womea'~ Da.y. 
Gtveyftl',volee to..,.... oftlsterhood 
ad1811dadty, e.u 253-1224. ~ 
Mar. 8: The Uilrd day of a..rte. Dlekeas Week at 
Coquldam e!Uilpas. Readblgt &om 
Dkkea• by Alex Jones at noon In room 
107. 
~. 9: Tbe 1Qt day of Charles Dldnms Week at 
Coqultlam eampu. Great &peewlons to 
be showa at D8oa ID l'88lll 107. 
Mar. 9: ~lleatlon jleadiiDe for summer work 
projects. Coatact Student Pbu:emellt at 
5%1-4851; locall69. 
latenaatlolial Woa~en's Day Beaeflt 
Dance, call876-4677 for baformatton., 
Mar. 12: "Children a:nd the Economy", put41D 
"Images" series. Room 232, Buchman 
BuDding, UBC 8-9:30 p.m. 
Mar. 13: Poetty reading by J~e Yunaguchloa 
Surrey campus ID rocia1205 at 7 p.m. 
Mar.l3: FIIDt and ~01l pret'lellfed by 
lk!Uet, oa:atehl*lonaeampus, ~ . 
trom 12ll80Jl :to lt»·•· . . 
-::t: . .·.. . . ··~ 
Mar.l41 MIGBAToKY.BIItD PRO,IEcnoN, 
4JnE~ml~Rtlea. 
Speaer; F,Jedpard, Former Caritor 
Masema ot;Nabirallllsfory~ BegJua. J .c 
.'.,i._.7w~ 
Hwy.,. ~at7:30~,t.m. ·</t · 
M.r.1St Poeky rUcuag b)' Rooh Carrier -'lhOO 
, ..... at the ~COllege Leaqe, 1\fabl ' ; 
Fleor, ToweiBulldbag, Soatb c-pu, 
Capllmo College, North Vuac:o.ver. ;· 
Mar.l6: Lutday~dropaeOarse. ·• ) 
Last day w eballeqe acoune. i 
Lut .t.r mdwlae IMn crec1lt to aacue. , 
Mar.l6: "Howf,J,<'pld.SammerorP..,..n,.t i;:k ·~ 
EmpJOY ... t';, .frendJDt.lott'Oh ' i, t 
~campus, reom107ftom 12 j 
noon to 2 p.m. . . z 
Mar.l7t Alltlld U..partyfor~bythe'Mad ¥ 
Hattw and the Mardi Hare at the Ceatial 
ParkBrueh Llb.rary, 42'17 Janaaway i 
(near WIIIJDaclcm). lla.•. for pre- , 
tebuolets aacll:30 p.lll. for cldldrell6 
IUid up. Actlv.ltln di.Jaclude llOD8eiiM , 
.todes, ady _., joftes and rtcldlM, 
..ctfmdlyflhU. . .. ... ·.·. 
X 
. .. Mar.t9e ''c.r.eftnU,ted to'Eadh $cleiiee$'~, liee: 
< adlilUsfottOD~.~,tOOal >j 
422, ~Jlnoon ioZJl~rL · j~ 
"PopCalme-the~ofCh11d ~ 
RolesbyA4alts'', Jaatputm ''lmages1 '- 1 
sertes •. Room 232 Buebaaan Bidldfng, ' 
UBC~ 8--9t~ p.m. 
:t', ~-: . •.. 
· Mar~ 21 t WHALING, last part lnl1nvkonmental i 
Coaeeru seri~. Speaker; Rod Madnlng,} _ 
Greetapeaee FoundatloJL Film: -~ :::::~:~::::.t~ii! 
'Gree~yoyage to Save the ,; <·'''; 
Whales' (Nl$) at the Workers' Com~t..J 
$atlon Boafd.AudJtorlum, Le.Ue R. f J 
Pete.non residence, 6951 W ~tmlnstef 
!fwy., RleliD.tODdat7t39p.m. , 
Mar. 25: LAND FORMS, pabltblgs by David 
Mar. llt Jnformad.oa Day for lntematlODal 
Women'• Day, call 879-1219. ".·,. ·.~.~''------
Alexailder•t the Centmy Park Art 
GaDery ID But.naby. 
STUDIO 58 
PRESENTS 'WAKE' Improve Your Memory 
'Hindle Wakes' is a powerful 
comedy-drama about the moral 
double-standard applied to 
women in the year 1912. 
Set in the English working 
class town of Hindle, the plot 
centers on a young female mill 
worker who declines a reluctant 
offer of marriage from the mill-
owner's son to take the scandal 
out of their illicit weekend in 
Wales during the 'wakes' or 
factory holidays. 
The millowner's son is 
shocked to discover that the 
young girl takes the same casual 
view of their weekend together 
that he does. 
'Hindle Wakes' opens at 
Studio 58, VCC Langara campus, 
on Wednesday Feb. 28. Directed 
by Antony Holland, 'Hindle 
Wakes' will run Tuesday 
through Saturday until March 
17. Curtain is at 8 p.m. and 
ticket prices are $3.00 during 
the week and $3.50 on week-
ends. Reservations are advised 
and may be obtained by calling 
324-5227. 
Would you like to improve 
your memory, learn speed 
reading or how to think creative-
ly? The Learning Methods 
Group may have something for 
you. 
On March 17-18 a two day 
course covering the above skills 
plus speed memory (mnem-
onics), mind mapping and 
organic study method will be 
offered by the Group on the 
Richmond campus of Douglas 
College from 9 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. 
each day. The fee is $100. 
'the Learning Methods Group, 
founded in 1971 by Tony Buzan, 
claims that its methods are 
based on the latest research on 
the functioning of the brain and 
body in learning and creative 
processes and that its Organic 
Study Method represents a 
revolutionary step beyond exist-
ing systems of speed reading 
, and other skill developm,ent 
programs. 
For further information con-
tact Charles Marxer at 273-5461 
(leave message) or 525-6877. 
CPAC involved in policy 
In a l"flCOIIIIDCDdatiOD from the college Management Coin.• 
mlttee to the College PriDclpal's Advisory Committee (CPA.C), lt .. ;>-
wa nggested that CP AC work .IIIOI'e closely with the CoUege 
Board on matters of college policy. 
Und~r BJil 82~ there Js a legal reqUirement for the college f&, , 
est:abUsh a ~ review committee; but the M~eme11t S 
Committee wi;MI}d Uke. more Jnte:ractloJk .... <>::,J 
It was<l"eCOalmended that the CPAC membenblp be composed 't 
of six faeUlty elet:tecl by faculty represendna sb ~,...., sJx i. 
siudents representiDg lllx eam.pases, two staff at large, and the i 
college prlnefpal. • . . ' i 
With this membel$hlp, aD groups In the tollege. would be d 
represented on policy matters. 1 
:-: .. · "' :-...,._.;-:-... :'».·.~.... #: ;«<-......;~-,.~-.-_. .-:;.:; .. : 
• 
From page 8 'COLLEGE' 
Jack Harrison, former prin-
cipal of Cariboo College will act 
as i staff officer for the task 
force. 
''The creation of the task 
force is a response by the 
Ministry of Education to repre-
sentations made some months 
ago from the school boards in 
the northern part of the region, 
from Vernon to Revelstoke. The . 
groups asked Dr . McGeer to 
strike a task .force to examine 
the issue," said Dr. Jeffels. 
The Ministry appears to be 
moving rapidly to consider t~e 
issue, possibly in anticipation of 
an expected spring election in 
B.C. 
Meetings were slated for all 
day March 1 with senior ad-
ministrative officers of Okan-
agan College and with the 
college's board. 
"The board received the in-
formation from the Ministry and 
said it would cooperate fully 
with the task force, and in-
structed its senior officers to do 
the same," Dr. Jeffels said. 
Okanagan College has nine 
cooperating school districts. The 
new college, if created, would 
encompass four school districts, 
at Vernon, Salmon Arm, Revel-
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stoke and Armstrong-Enderby 
in the south Shuswap area. The 
college would be sandwiched . 
between Cariboo and Okanagan. 
Revelstoke is 204 linear miles 
from Revelstoke and the Okan-
agan College region has a popu-
lation of 150,000. 
The Okanagan area is also 
considered to be the prime area 
for any possible university that 
might eventually be created in 
the Interior, Southern, or North-
ern areas of B.C. 
The Prince George and Kam; 
loops areas have also shown an 
interest in being the first home 
base for a new university. 
· Simon Fraser University has 
taken the lead in the province in 
establishing a few degree-
completion · programs for the 
senior years , and actually has 
established a temporary campus 
using facilities at the Okanagan 
College campus in Kelowna. 
The development of a new 
institution in the northern Okan-
agan area would bring to 15 the 
number of comprehensive com-
munity colleges in the province. 
The Okanagan region ·has tra-
ditionally experienced strong 
rivalries between communities 
for important government insti-
tutions and other benefits . 
Richm-ond Spr~ng 
Fling Dance 
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BROS. REALTY 
Licensed Sales People 
Block Bros. offers a -series of training 
programs designed to make your career in 
Real Estate exciting and rewarding. 
' 
Block Bros. Training Division 435-4174 
